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: Sage BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS 3 Bee = : 
3S Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 2 
Ss one, but they cost 2c more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows = 
3 our brass hinge par on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

= Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

= Lhaye used Bingham Smokers ecmarcaoet The perforated steel fire-grate 
& ever since they tirst came out. = has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
@ Working from three to seven tort the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
3% hundred colonies twelvemonths if Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per © 
# inthe year. 1 ought to know mail, $1.50; 34-inch, $1.10; vhree- 
= what is required ofa smoker. | inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; tio inch, = 

The Doctor 3sinch just receiy- fe i 65 cents. 4 
ed fills the bill. = ny = 

Respt., O. W. Osporn, Vi BINCHAM SMOKERS 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7—7 1896. | | I are the original, and have all the 
Dearsir—Smokerscame O.K, © | / improvements, and have been the 

They are the best I have ever ie STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for + 
seen; sell like bot cakes. ee 2 years. uP 

= Respectfully, Wo. BAMBU. = 
i = SSeS i 

With a Bingham Smokey that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ © 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 

was too large or did not give perfect satistaction. The world’s 
: most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

: 

LE 
= Sawa se) 
= a 

3 Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- = 
= tracted honey ¢Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. & 

© 

: T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. : 
3 

“Fons ARHBARAIAARAANAAAPRABRAMIAAMAAALADAANDOAMAAALAAAAAAR BAHAMAS 

“ge. is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 
but form a hard, durable coating as 

i impervious to atmospheric influence as 
SS aE eee it is possible to make a covering of this 
Pier a character. THE BEST. BES HIVE 
bm 7, ids >ATINT ce, i PAINT MADE. 

Ney 2 ri NEW ERA HIGH GRADE | 
R34 ele PREPARED PAINT 

Ee iy: a meets all these requirements perfectly, 
{oe as it is made from the best carefully 

selected materials only. It may cost a 
/ y few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 

3 ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
$ BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
. article that can be used, and its intrinsie worth is bound to be appre- 

ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

<P PRICES. "SS 
One. quart. $ 55 One gallon wo $1.60 
One-half gallon AsO aie Five-gallon can. per gal 1.50 } 

$ LEAHY Mra. COMPANY, 
HIGGINSVILLE, MissaQuRi, 
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: Nothing so Profitable 
i on a Farm i 
z z 
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i $040 So50 = 

: a Few Stands of z 

Bees 
= They work for nothing and board them- = 

2 selves, and require but little time to z 

i handle. We have just received a car- = 

= load of the famous ‘Higginsville” = 

= Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives = 

Z (like cut), sections, foundation, extrae- z 

= tors, shipping cases, smokers, bee = 

= veils, swarm. catchers, etc..¢....22 = 

= Write for new 1903 catalog, just out. = 

= SSS = i Copeka Bee 
| apa Suvvly Bouse 
(oe copeka, Ka 3 — p 9 Ss. E 
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| WHEN OUR SOLICITORS // | § 
EiSeia OF bs Oe ey earls re 

“GIVE: THEM / THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 5 

ee gree eee A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

pee ea a y THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

“SHOW - ig “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy 
pact ae : with a big D.” J. M. Moore, Holden, M. 

es S Price 75¢; by mail, $1. Address 

WARD PAL PALRPL LPIA PLEIN 

S. A VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 

Pas. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville, Mo Higginsyille, Mo. 
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BES yp. BEB-SUPPLIES : a, 
ingles MMe Rie Hee iG kas Ve 2s We haveoneof the bestequip- 

tal 4 ems § ped factories in the West. Ca> of 

ge eel a Me x pacity, one carloada day; and 

a2 el eee eee re, 4 carry the largest stock and 

wees ee Prellag (5 22 Pes eee ee ereatest variety of everything 

(Seem uF ieee ee, needed in the upiary, assuring 

eee s See a ee ee oe BEST goods at the LOWEST o 

ie geap eee prices, ‘and prompt shipment. & 

= a age re Be Re We want every bee-keeper to 

oe eee Se haveourFREBILLUSTRATED & 

ft a= Rau, ao CATALOG, and read deserip- & 

ee ae Bg tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 2° 

ele PE guson Supers. etc. RITE AT 
ON CF ECR A CATAICG, 

We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvaned steel. all sizes, any form, a 

and for ull purposes Price list free. a o 
a 

The E. Kretchmer Co. Red Oak, lowa. ; 
TresTER SUPPLY Co,, JOSS. TiTH S7,, Lincown, NEB. <Q 
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. Table of Contents. coe nen ne Gee ee 
> @ Officers of the National Editor of the 
. : American Bee-Keeper has to say. 
° aoe é “Some one predicted several years 

¢ z ago that the “Great West” was to be- 
$ Good nines in the Bee-Keeping as @ come the producer of the bulk of 

3 ee hee cease 207 . America’s honey crops. If the pace 

3 My Experience with Bulk Comb . with which the National officiary is 
e Honey cer tees 208 @ moving in that direction is any index 
¢ A Story of Brotherhood ....... a $ of nectar-producing conditions, the pro- 

. ie tie eee oe 307g -Pheey is being more speedily fulfilled 
-@ @ than even the prognosticator anticipat- 

: 2 : ed. However, itis gratifying to note 
$ @ thatthe management of the National's 
@ $ affairs is passing exclusively into the 

NN 0c04000esseseeeesseseeees hands of active producers of boney. 
- Bee-keepers themselves, prehaps, know 

better than any one else what they 

GOODATHINGS INTHE BEL: REERINGIERESS want, A thorough knowledge of par- 

ra liamentary law is by no means the 

SOMNAMBULIST. chief essential in meeting the present 

Lots of comfort to be found in W.Z’s demands of the industry, and itisa 

reflection in Review; “Michigan seems gratifying sign of the times tosee the 

doubly desirable asa home since tak- responsibilities of our associations 
ing my western trip” also in Ed York’s passing into the hands of the man with 

conclusion, as follows: ‘‘On the whole the smoker—the man whose personal 

taking into account ties of friendship experiences: have deeply impressed him 

and old associates, as well as trouble with the importance of action upon ur- 

and expense of making a change, the gent and practical questions, as well 

probability is that not one bee-keeper as familiarized him with the details 

in ten will find himself better off any- and intricacies involved in surmount-
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ing the problems which loom up before also sown to get quick results, but 

him as a menace to his means of liveli- when once set thickly to sweet clover 

hood.” with their nitrogen gathering bacteria 

This journa! contains notices of the acres of the same would gather 
world’s fair doings of general interest, nitrogen from the air and fix it in the 

whieh occupy almost two whole pages. soil wbev plowed under faster than one 

Hope we will sce lots of eastern friends ™an could haul it in a wagon from the 
there. In the same number J. E. nearest city inthe form of barnyard 

Johnson of Williamsfield, 11l., presents ™anure. That despised sweet clover 

an unusually interesting article on “‘in- will some day be found to be the only 

veulating the soil,’ from which it is hope of reclaimin many barren farms. 

difficult to cull the choicest paragraphs. CATNIP, 
However, 1 give in full what he says of I have experimented a good deal with 

sweet cloverand catnip: catnip. Besides sowing in waste places 

Ofall the bacteria that inhabit the I sowed one ae last fall. i find that 

soil and eause the clover to live from it does best a every rich soil, ip fact in 

nitrogen of the air, sweet clover is pro- aoe soil it did nothing Where there 

bably the most powerful of all, which Teawaiste tase pone leaf mold, old 

shows plainly for itself. as it will thrive es piles Cr ey decaying logs ON 

and produce both seed and honey in woud I believe catnip ahead of anything 

abundance onsvil so poor that the worst oe BeOsey, Pee buy tor poor or only 

weeds will not grow at all, and even on esos rich soil I tial Peet clover 

alfalfa land that is poison to nearly all " ity ahead of Se yinIne I have tried. 
other vegetation, From the foregoing tis jolene Us 

Why is this? Simply that sweet clo- — a media ic crcy 
: : in the lead, 

eres elect ce er 
of the air, (of course, getting a small _ oe eee ee 

a 'S. Pl z s 

amount of phosphates,etec., from the ae 3 ras Bae 

soil). Not oo but chee nitrogen ee ts eo eee ey ag 

gathering bacteria are constantly and ates ae nala ieee ven ee 

silently gathering nitrogen—the most provement on the aahond ea Eheenne 

precious Sede BD planted e--atds = oh the sandy bur land, on made lands 

placing 10 in-the, soil, of our river bottoms, several successive 

One sweet SNe ae will oo crops are necessary before a paying crop 

a home in its tubercles fora thousand js pealized. Inthe mean time all for- 

million bacteria, or even more. Now age from the first crops is left on the 

in the far East ee farms which ground and turned under to prepair soil 

‘have become so deficient in nitrogen for after crops. 

that they are considered worn out or In sizing up the Cuban situation M. 
worthless and have been abandoned,  }, Reeve after reminding us that the 

notwithstanding these farms contain Jand is rotten with foul breed saysi£lt 

the other elements in abundance or looks us if many years will elapse, if 
could be so with sl ight cost, as the ever, before Yankee apiarists will 

other elements are cheap in price. locate in numbers in Cuba if they are 

If sweet clover were known on these tobe exposed to the ravages of this 

same farms they could be made yalu- disease through the careless, antiquat- 

able and rich almost without cost. In- ed methods of the natives. This is but 

fected soil would probably have to be another gentle hint to let ‘good enouyh
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alone.’’ He propounds the question, sticky, while the smell ofthe turpentine 

“why is itthat the makers of founda- adds to their disgust.” 

tion persist in using the worker or It is not absolutely necessary to cross 

small cell dies for section foundation the great salt pond to learn that which 

instead of stamping drone cells on the an Englishman complains of, namely: 

sheets?’’ and adds, ‘‘Natural combs is “A certain proportion of the wax 

generally composed of large cells. thatis offered for sale in the drug 

Bees are economical of wax and build market is grossly adulterated; not 

drone cells for the reason.” artistically so as to require the services 

He also enlightens us as toa fraud of ananalyst to detect the adulteration: 

perpetrated in the good old city of but with such thiags as stones, earth 

bretherly love: “There is one concern and dead leaves, and some of it is very 

in Philadelphia which sells what wormy.” 
is called “compound honey,” to tbe All of these things are a mere 

retail trade. There is very little sprinkling as compared to the shower 

of the real article in the socalled ‘of good things bestowed by the Ameri- 

honey, the remainder being glucose. can Beekeeper. American Bee Journ- 

The word ‘‘compound” is printed on al culled from Rocky Mountain Bee 

the labelsin such small letters thatun- Journal, ‘‘those little insects arein the 

suspecting buyers are tempted by the alfalfa by the millions, and are in some 

price to purchase, thinking they are of the bee-hives eating up the honey, 

getting pure honey. resulting in only a fourth of a crop.” 

Among notes from Belgium we find One more item for which to be thank- 

during the honey fiow the bees ought ful, we Missourians have yet to become 

not to bedisturbed if possible. He had acquainted with said insects. 

two colonies on scales, doing about This idea is also taken from the Aus- 

equally well. One day he visited one tralian Bee Bulletin: 

thoroughly for some purpose or other “We, ourselves, have not used wired 

At night the one undisturbed had in- foundation for several years, both on 

creased its weignt by four pounds more account of its stretching when the 

than the one visited. frame is full of comb and honey, be- 

“The following effective method of came the horizontal stick across the 

branding robber bees is taken few center of the frame is much better, and 

notes from Jamaica: less trouble to put in. We know a num- 

‘The entire colony that is being rob- ber of good peas seepers who ore adopt- 

bed is banked with bay which is freely ing Wie stele planuusiend OCs 

sprinkled witha brush dipped in-white- And from Farmers Advocate the fol- 

wash containing about a tablespoonful lowing valuable hint: “A matter which 

of turpentine. Every robber is branded 18 #t present sadly neglected is the ad- 

‘white,’ and the bee-keeper can then vertising of honey. The very heavens 
detect the colony from which the rob- resound with the names of food fads 

bers are issuing, when the entrance is and medicines, while the most pleasant 

forthwith closed. No matter how and nutritious of natural sweets is com- 

thickly the hay is placed around a col- paratively unknown.” 
ony, the bees get amp'e ventilation, and Editor York had decidedly the 

at night the covering may be removed. advantage of the other, on that lit- 

The whitewashing is of course, superior tle sea voyage and he must have 

to dusting with flour; and since it sat- ~ enjoyed itimmensely, judging from his 

Urates the hay, the bees get disguested humorous description as given in the 

as soon as their bodies get foul and Journal in this wise:
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ee eee 

“We all finally got aboard the boat these sentries will dash forward with 

for Catalina—the famous outing place an angry buzz; and if we do not wisely 

of Southern California. The boat hadn't take the hint, the brave little soldier 

gone far before some of the passengers will soon return with help from the 

seemed to feel as if they had had too guard-room to enforce the command.” 

ee ee en ated 
iene pte lentes oh RU eeecon: get some other bee to do the stinging. 

; PSS “The honey-gatherers and the ‘wax- 

eluded he’d better go into the cabin and i se aees Ae in phen 

sit down, and meditate on what he eounerel® carry Viele eee e 

didn't know.” Mr, Hyde couldn’t find throats.’’ Do they Bauer Une wax 

pane from flowers, or where? and is so much 

a vacant seat or chair, or any place to a sig Se aes ventive 

hide, so he sprawled out on the carpet- yer insthert throats a eure cae i 
cies foe Fase of croup? Just one more precious bit: 

ed floor, and tried to ‘tenjoy’’ himself. i 

He was a perfect picture homesickness, “The honey-gatberers and wae 

lonesomeness, seasickness, and general gatherers’ drawin the sweet juices from 

goneness and despair. He wasn’t a bit flowers by their ‘trunks.’ The ‘trunks.’ 

sociable, and that’ is an unusual con- Serves as & mouth and pump. The 

dition for him. Wereally enjoyed the liquid passes through this into the 

ride all the way, our stomach keeping throat. and is thus carried to the hive.’ 

right side up and in good shape all the isn’t that richness for you? 

time.” 2 On the succeeding page Hastey gives 

In the sisters department is found. us an entirely different view of Texas: 

Alva Agee, inthe National Steckman ‘Texas the only state having an ex- 
a hn : : 

“SAN grass and weeds can be exter- eae ae vague i f He 

minated indriveways, walks, ete., by a noe oy er Une sae ce 

very strong solution of Be Givbial: I ae Ee Uae: ee 

prefer to disolve one pound of the blue- ce g.27 Sie ana ae 

stone to each one gallon of water, and aon F 

enough of the solution is used to wet Regarding BD appro pElave honey 

the surface of the ground slightly. vehicle he shows his practical side i: 

It isfar superior to salt. To dissolve these words: 

as many pounds of the bluestone as “You've right to agitate for just the 

there are gallons of water, it is neces) "ght kind of a honey transporter about 

sary tosuspend it ina bag at the sur- the apiary. Iusea hand cart, whieh 

face of the water, as the strongest solu- is much better than a wheelbarrow 1 

tion sinks to the bottom of the barrel, Some respects—worse if anything, 

The solution eats through tinguiekly.” bout getting tipped over; and the lifts 

Why would this not be a fine thing to are too high. Just comes to me that 

use inthe apiary to keep down the perhaps a four wheeled hand care is 

grass and weeds around the hives? the thing—a hand care with the body 

Mice Wilson algo Usiyc es comelspecl- all in front of the wheels and low down 

i oN eee and furnished in front with two wheels 

mens of how bee-keeping is taught in s biswer th i wheels. which 

the school books of the great state of DO RBA Ctas epee tsar oe mere 
"Texas as follows: some are to carry, or to be carried, ac- 

‘First of all we see some half-dozen cording to load and circumstances. 

bees around the door. If we approach Must our vehicle have springs or can 

too near the front of the hive. one of we do without them?”
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SELLING HONEY. whom I sell probably gets 20¢ or more 

—— per section at retail. Here, you see, 

S. E. MILLER. is a difference of twenty-five percent. 

As I have frequently written on the The question is this: If the man who 
above subject, some of the readers may _ 8 Selling his honey at fifteen cents has 
think { amacrank on this particular @ large enough crop to cut any figure, 
subject, but I believe there is no one bow long can the merchant to whom I 
point pertaining to bee- keeping that ®™ selling maintain the retail price at 

offers a greater opportunity for educat- *wenty-cents, and therefore how long 

ing the average bee-keeper to make will I be able to sell to him at sixteen 

the most out of his labor than to teach Cents? A slang phrase of the present 
him how to secure the best price for day is to say of aman that “he looks 
his honey after he has secured a crop. like thirty cents.” Now the man to 
Almost every subject from hives, Whom I have refered to above looks 

fixtures, manipultating spring manage Very much to me like fifteen cents. No 
ment, swarming, how to secure the doubt, however, if I was personally 
greatest yields and everything else acquainted with him I would find him 

reasonable and unreasonable on down 0 be a very good and agreeable man. 
to wintering is threshed over each But he needs educating--he needs to 

year in the various bee journals, but be taught that he can get sixteen 
we seldom see a really good article cents per lb. for his comb honey with- 
calculated to teach the bee-keeper oUt the trouble of retailing it (pro- 
how to dispose of his crop to the best: vided he has a first-class article) easier 

advantage after he has succeeded in perhaps than he is now receiving fif- _ 
securing it. teen cents. If | had the time and 

I think it is every man’s duty to se- ™meaus to spare probably it would pay 

cure the highest market price for his ™e well to hunt this man down and buy 

labor, and with the bee keeper his bis entire crop to keep him from inter- 

honey crop represents his labor. fearing my market. As it is [ can only 
To take advantage of one who isina hope that his crop will be exausted be- 

position where he cannot help himself fore he breaks the market. If this 
and charge him an exorbitant price for ™an was as well educated in the selling 
some slight service rendered is down- Of his erop as he probably is in the 

right mean, but to secure the highest production of it he would have ascer- 
price for our labor on the market, tained the price at which honey was 

where it comes in competition with selling in that particular place before 

the labor of others, is our duty to our- he put a price on his product. Of 
selves, our wives and children. course | have no more right to that 

For the past few months I have particular market than he has but [ 

heen shipping fancy comb honey to a only wish he was well enough educated 

retail merchant in a certain city and in the selling. otis producs fOaeeeD 

receiving 16c per lb. for it wholesale tow Pees Ener BEIGE SOW SeHionc 

ov in 100 1b, lots, and [ flattered my- = mere co oneal lon yout Vee acs 

self that I had a very nice market, but ehiug: f anes manangs peor eae te 
a few weeks ago l received a letter an organization We would likely have 

from a friend living in the same city pome ging fet na ite aos Pees y 

in which he informed me that a bee. °™ gin be ee bee Heekere wonkine 
keeper from another place had been he Reece Mie rereae ae Tuees 

there offering his comb honey at 15¢ city, town and village in the United 

per lb, retail. Now the merchant to States was thoroughly canvassed by
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bee-keepers and the honey crops dis- MY EXPERIENCE WITH BULK COMB HONEY. 

posed of there instead of throwing the sas: 

great majority of our product onto the D.’ L. TRACY. 

large market centres that are already Last year I run 10 colonies for bulk 

over-supplied, the price of honey comb honey andI am so well pleased 

would soon advance several cents per with the results that I will try it on a 

pound, larger scale this year. My first flow 

There are hundreds of thousands of was from sumach and_ buck brush, 

people in the United States who do which is light in color. Some unex- 

not use or purchase honey simply be- perienced took it for white clover. 

cause it isnot offered to them by some Eidorado Springs is my market. I 

reliable person whom they know will hauled my bulk honey to towo in the 

furnish them with the genuine article. super, just as the bees stored it, which 

Why do we not reach them? The created quite an excitement. Passers- 

main reason is because the average by stopping to look at it, each asked 

bee-kveper is not educated as a sales- a number of questions about it. An 

man and rather than set a price on his oid gentleman said he had lived in Cali- 

honey and go out and sell it at that fornia, but had never seen any nicer 

price, he ships it in bulk to large cities honey in that state. 

and allows the commission man to set My grocerman wanted some honey, 

the price for him. Educate the bee- but did not like the bulk honey. He 

keeper. Make a salesman of him. said he would not deal in it, but would 
Teach him to keep his product away take some for his own use, and was 
from the large markets instead of anxious to get it out of sight before 
teaching him how to produce more of someone came in and wanted to buy 

it and the price of honey wil. advance. some ofit. But before he got it out of 

Bluffton, Mo. sight a gentleman stepped in and 

2 wanted some of it. He-asked what one 
— of those frames weighed and- was told. 
ao “40 Years Among The merchant asked him if he had 

| ae Be the Bees ” 8y0r.c.c.miller. anything to carry it home in He 
Hig 40 Years § Bupa hive Oe sca answered ‘‘no,”’ and said: ‘I only live a 
| 3 ee TRUE RETE TAOS Us Git ee emlich blocks away and I can carry it 

i oe one year—both fon oy home in the frame, cut it out and re- 

| iS Seneie cop eo Gueties eeees, — turn the frame,” which he did. 
ee GEORGE w, york & CO. A new kind that I may mark as being 

es 114 1. Erie St. CHICAGO, TEE 1 4¢a1 one I could haul supers, frames 
—. ee od all 40 my eerocenymanynercoud 

@rccecccccccccccccccesog@ sell it ie the frames and when I come 

e % ° again i could take up empty frames 
e Money In Poultry @ and have full ones. 
3 ——_ : One of the clerks being handy with 

2 @ If properly attended to, thereismuch @ the saw and hatchet soon sized up a 
@ money in raising Poultry. Learn how @ a oe 

$ siasnescsttal oneoaers andiudscute & hevetoleavemy super 
. way to become Independent, by sub- @ haye to leave my supers. p 
@ scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the ® I sold my bulk honey right along 
: Pee ry eee: eiaave peu: . with my section honey at the same 
@ price only 50c a year. Address, @ price, the only trouble about it I did 
$ POULTRY CULTURE CO., $ not have enough of it to supply the de- 
@ Kansas City. Missouri. ® mand. 

Becoccccccccccccccccccce® Denver, Colo.
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3 we GOLDEN ITALIANS 8g 
6 @ AND & 
8 s 3 f\ LEATHER COLORED ¢ 
> Warranted to give satisfaction. those are the kind reared by E 
2 & 
5 QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER. g 
& _ Weguarantee every queen sent out to please you orit may be returned inside of @ 
& 60 days and another will be sent “Gratis,” e 
@ __ Our business was established in 1888, our stock originated from the best and highest & 
© priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS in the U.S, Wesend ovt fine queens 
= aoaee dito out Pepoy We guarantee safe delivery to any State, Continental 2 
& Isle P pean Country. 
3 The A. 1, Root & Co.. tell us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- & 

can Bee-Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from time to time Dr. & 
& J. E. Gandy of Hauibolt, Neb., says that he secured over 400 pounds of honey, (mostly 
3 comb) froin single colonies containing ou queens. & 
s A few more testimonials: a S 

P. £. Meritt of Breckenridge St. Lexing- 7 ' 
$ ton, Ky. wri es, “The bees sent’ me last | Price of Queens After July First. 
@ july did splendid. Bach colony has at ; s 

~ ‘east 75 pound honey. (pretty good for two § <8 
8 frame nuclei.) i = Large Selected... eee TOC 
& Mr. J. Roorda of Demotte, Ind., writes Tested Bice rn ereh 00 * oo s 
® saying, “Send me six more queens, the 48 | Selected Tested... 150 8 00 
§ eee ere Breeders... cence eneeenss sees 800 @ Mr. Wm. Smiley of Glasgow, Pa., writes | Two-Fran e Nuc 
® saying, “Your bees beat all the rest, now Se aeen) Nucleon Oars 
8 send me a breeder of the same kind.” leer eects S 
8 Nort ea tene yoni ites d the price of whatever queen is want- 
Bata eee Ot eegmtenet, Calit.. writes | edt that of nuclel. Our nuclei build up & 
Bee oe iich is said to outstrip | fastand if not purchased too late will make gs 
@ allothers. Your stock excells in profit- | Some surplus honey. s 
S able results as well as in beauty. oo Z 
2 Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undivided attention and rear us many 2 
@ queens (perhaps more) than any breeder in the north. No order is too large for us, as a 
® We keep 300 to 500 on hand ready to mail. Send all orders to 2 

3 3 2 QUIRIN—-THE—QUEEN— BREEDER, = 
3 PARKERTOWN, OHIO. B g 

QOD AGILE RR I AEGIS RR CINRECMI ORG ARG MULE POR OVORUCIN® 

—— es 

CASH gee Cata- «= PRICE | ITWILL PAY YOU 
\. V\ (Gee $33 50 to send for our Cata- OR Jig) logue DO) ecinay 

CREDIT {\ me | FREE prices on Buggies, 
ie | 2 Harness, ete. We sell direct from our 

XK ses Fucwory to Consumers at Factory Prices. 
—— ¥ VE This gnaranteed Bugsy only $33.50; Cush 

7 a KK] S, or Easy Monthly Payments. We trust 
KX |e Preccea, \ \S % honest people located in all parts of the 

/ al eee J. world. 
aes EN) _\ #2 Write tor Free Catalogue, f ues ep 

CTSA oS ~~) R/S) CENTURY MFG, 00, 
TAX> KA .S Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. 

iS ¥ YSN Zn DeP'T l122.
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ASTORY O RHOOD } 3 STORY OF BROTHERH ; 
POOOS 9 HH OOOS OOOOH HHHHH9HOOHD OOHOOLHOHOHHOD OOOO OOOOOOOOO 

A funeral went out froma publishers’ and there left him, while be returne 

little home in a country town. Sore to his own home and work. 

and weeping hearts were there, and Varying reports came as to the in 

grief in the souls of all; and yet, the  yalids condition. Buta startling mes 
dead man was no blood-kin to husband, sage reached the old offiice one day 

wife or child. the sick man desired the immediat 
Bekind that funeral there had been presence of his friend. Speedily the 

created a story of human affection, and editor left his business and his home 

bravery and nobility. Nay, the story to answer the call. So does one faith- 

was not created—it was lived. ful heart respond to the call of another. 
Years ago—no matter how many Coming to the bedside be was touched 

years—a homeless boy had come into jn heart at sight of the afflicted lad, 

the shop for work. he editor took The doctors said: “If you take him 

him in charge, taught him his work in home, he will die on the road.’?? But 

person, encouraged him, and then em- the boy was thinking of his room in 

ployed him permanently. the little western town, of his books, 
He did more. I said this boy was of the friendiy faces, and of the loving 

, homeless. The employer and his wife embraces and soft prattle of the little 

thought over the situation, They, girl that looked to him as an elde- 
also were young, and it is always a brother. And he said to his benefac? 

sacrifice for young home-makers to di- tor: ‘Take me home.” So through 

vide their home. The man said: the hours of the long journey they 
“Can we take him?” and the good wife sped on, and the thought of home 

said: ‘‘Let him come.” So their home seemed to invigorate him. Home was 

became his home, and each was worthy reached and a few days went by with 
of the other. no apparent reason for anxiety.c He 

'The boy, turning to young manhood, ested; rest—so sweet. in the midst. of 
-became'a'good workman. seven years tue friends and old associates. One 

he worked at the casefor hisemployer. @Vening the elder man came in and 
Faithful, patient, industrious, clean in 8#Ve @ word of inquiry as to his situa- 
character, blameless in life, he swept ton and feelings. “I feel so sleepy,” 
into the years of manhood; and in this 88 the reply. *Well,” they told him, 
home he was a member of the lie down on the couch here and sleep 

family—idolized as a brother by the While.” He did so. Sleep settled 
tiny daughter of the house, respected Ver him and with the peace of sleep 
and cherished by the parents. came the peace of death. Going to 

Suddenly a cloud came. The two him in a short time they found him be- 

men returned from an excursion ove yond the reach of voice or touch. 
day and the younger man showed Then there was sadness in the home, 
symptoms of illness. For a time he and grief of man, woman and child. 
braced up, but before the stealthy step But pass that by. It is not meet to 
of disease he was doomed togive over dwell on such a scene. It wasa rare 
the race. His employer anxiously thing -under such‘circumstances; but, 
bore him away to a health resort and after all, the practical lesson and the 
put himin the best obtainable care, richest good of this story is in other
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| things than its pathos: A day or two pure or profane words. He was always 

| later these friends found a litle red in good company and liked his books. 

memorandum book in some pocket or He was economical,but generous. We 

trunk. Therein was aclear statement, loved him as our own.” : 

inthe handwriting of the dead boy, of Young men of the world—here is a 
certain moneys, notes and properties he Situation worth considering. You who 

possessed. It wasarevelation indeed, think of getting rich quick by gambl- 

| He had loaned money by hundreds of ing and by other questionable methods; 
dollars to various parties, and in this You who think ordinary wages are in- 
record directed his friends as to where Swfilcient and spurn them while you 

the securities were and what disposi-  ‘elve into schemes of infamy and plun- 

tion he wished to be made of them, 4¢r—when your days of vigor are num- 
Very touching were some of these bered, you will be more penniless than 

gifts, and very surprising was the wis- this manly workman. And after you 

dom with which he had sought to re- have spent a life-time in boasting of 
| compense benefactors and bless the Social exploits ard social worth, and 

future life of their little child—his blue-blooded ancestry, you will fail to 
comrade. Out of his meager wages as find anything in your lives more really 

a type setter, he had saved a fair little manly and truly beautiful than the 
fortune. His employer said: “If ever faithful service, charity and associa- 
a boy was spotless in character this tions of the two men in this little, true 

one was. I never heard him use im-  story.—Plattsburg Leader. 

| ce 

—————— THE WHITE MFG. GO. ———__—__ 

Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES. Send for their Catalogue and 
Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

THE WHITE MFC. Co., — - — — Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
| 

| OSSSCSLSVS PSSST SVSLSISLSIS FI SCSVSLSVSLSLSLSLSVSLSLVSEO 

| ¢  STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. { 
i: BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers; 

they roll in honey while others starve. Beconvinced of their wonderful merit by a trial, 
1 6 MUTH's STRAIN GOLDEN ITALIANS are wonders; they are the best in the land. 
[| CARNIOLIANS, no one has better 

j We never figure the cost. when we purchase breeders, % 
our aim is QUALITY and our patrons get the result. 

Large reserve for early orders. By return mail, safe arrival guaranteed. 
April, May, June, July Aug. Sept. 

Untested......... 0... . ....$1 00 each 6 for 45 00 $ 75 each 6 for $4 00 
Selected untested.125 6 ' 6 00 TOW 26s enepiy. 
Poshed cnr cscs OO = 6 310103 Lag PIB seo 
Select tested... 300 “ 6 “ 15:00 250 “ 6 * 12:00 
Best money can buy. 5 00 each 3 50 cach 
2 frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

te Front & Walnut & THE FRED W. MUTH CO., Eenichtntain'g, 
SSVSL SISLSLCSLSLSTSVSE SLSCSLSLSVSE SISLSLSLSLSESLSLSLSLO
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% the top of the frames, and may be re- 

Che Progressive duced by reducing that interval to one- 

fourth of an inch, by applying a draw- 

Bee-Keeper. knife or a plane to the top edges of the 

pis atv, : hive. Butif there is nothing between 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- the brood-frames and the super, this 

Sieg Tnageitios: will not eradicate them by any means. 

The bottoms of the supers generally 

Be ce > EE eon have to be scraped when removed or 

R. B. Leauy, Editor aaa Manager. tiered up, first smoking the bees out of 

F.L. THompson, Editorial Writer. the way (but they don’t all go) and the 
LEaHY MFG. Co., - Publishers. dripping stuff put in a special vessel 
———  CCarried alone trom hive tohivetorihe. = 

Brace aND BURR CoMBS are most — PUrpose. 

troublesome during late summer and In R&MOVING FRAMES the first im- 
fall. They are then filled with honey, pulse is topry the frames apart and 

so that when broken by removing su- take them oui justas they are. If they 

pers, or inspecting the brood-chamber, can be pried so far apart that tbe pro- 

they daub the bees and smear the jecting fragments of brace-combs on 

fingers and tools of the operator. the top bars ofthe frames adjoining 

Moreover, at any time of the year the one lifted out do not scrape its-sur- 

these excrescences along the top bars face, well and good. But in most cases 

of the frames, and endsof the hives, this can not be dune. Then when the 

are very liable to killbees whenframes frame is lifted up, bees are caught and 

are removed for inspection. erushed between those fragments and 

Wat Is To Br DONE? well. there the comb of the one that is being lifted. 

are anti-brace—comb frames sold: But Ifthe combs are reasonably straight, 

itis both expensive and troublesome to this may be avoided by a little care. 
change the frames of a yard. How one Suppose we call three adjoining frames 
may best get along with the materials A, B, and ©. We desire to remeve B. 
at band is worthy of consideration. The first step is to sever the brace- 
Brace combs behind the ends Comb connections with a knife, not 

of the frames are not the half-way between Band A, and Band 

fault of the frame. Their presence C, but close up to the top-bars of A and , 
indicates that the hive is too long CC. Thenwhen Bis lifted up, all the 
for the frames, so that the remedy lies brace-comb connections rise with it ard 

in so reducing the inside length of the are at once out of the way. But, of 

hive that the space between the ends course, this is fussy work. 

of the hive and the ends of the frames CORRECT SPacING THROUGHOUT.— 

shall not exceed one-fourth to three- why not apply this to the intervals be- 

eighths uf an inch. Ifthereis much tween one top-bar and another? Why 

space to fill up, a thin board may be should we not thus get entirely rid of 

nailed in at each end. If not very brace-combs? Such is the theory of 

much, a little separator stuff tacked in  anti-brace-comb frames, uow applied to 

will do, and this may also be used for the Hoffman frames, as now made and 

greater spaces, if thin boards are not scattered broadcast. After several 

available, by putting cleats behind it. years, experience with them, and 

Burr combs on topofthe framcsare especially a chance for comparing them 

somewhat due toan improper interval ona largescale,.by last summers work, 

between toe bottom of the superand with several other varicties, I have
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come to the conclusion that the one- bottoms of supers. There will be no 

fourth inch spacing principle isn’t more of it. But underneath that honey- 

much good, if any, immediately around’ board the brace and burr-combs will 

the region of the top bars, and that the runriot the same aseyer. This will 

lessening of brace-combs there by its not matter much if the hives are not 

application is apparent, not real, due much looked into in the middle and end 

only tothe actual space occupied by of the season. Second, use a sheet of 

the wood that would otherwise be filled perforated queen-excluding zine, nota 

with comb structures. For asa mat- bee-space above the frames, but lying 

ter of fact the colonies that had those right on them. [his also settles the 

wide top-bar Hoffman frames were ex- super bottoms, and modifies the brace- 

actly as lavish with their superfluous combs besides. I have only tried this 

work as the colonies on seven-eighth with one kind of top-bar, however 

by five-eighth inch top-bars, of whichI (seven-eighths by three-eighths inch, 

took care of about 60,and au equal with closed-end frames), and do not 
number of the others in the sameyard. know how the combination works with 

Of course I always preferred to open other kinds. The modification of 

and look at a hive with Hoffman frames _ brace-combs consists in reducing them 

to inspecting one of the other kind; but to lines of irregular wax at the junction 

that was on account of the self-spacing of zine and top-bars. These also might 

feature, a different matter altogether, kill bees ifthe frames were removed 
which is better provided for by closed- without precaution, but in this case it 

end frames. In short, the only differ- can be done by simply scraping the tops 

ence in brace-combs was in the actual of the top-bars instead of cutting in be- 

bulk of the material to be scraped off tween them. In addition, it is better to 

or severed. The editor of Gleanings, scrape the zine before putting it back: 

who has heen the boomer of the wide or, better, have an extra sheet of clean 

top-bar idea, and who invited another ine to substitute with. 

editor to inspect his apiary to verify its Wuat Is THE CHIEF Onsecr de- 
working, recently let the cat out of the pends on the person, 1 suppose. For 

bag by telling a correspondent (I quote myself, as I aim at inspecting the 
from memory) that his company soldso prood-chambers as little as possible 
many colonies that the ones they had after June, the chief object then is to 

on hand at any time were comparative- keep the pottoms of the supers so they 
ly free from brace-combs on account of gan be lifted off without any to-do. 

being in new hives. It is the new ‘Therefore I prefer boney-boards or 

hives, then, not the wide top-bars, that —zin= sheets, but cannot make up my 
accounts for the condition of that ind which is better. 

aplary. THE DISGRACEFUL SCENE at the last 

AR® BRACE-COMBS INERADICABLE? National convention has been described 

It would seem so. Something is undoubt- from one poirt of view. At this writ- 

edly done by good queen-rearers by in- ing, Mr. Abbott’s side has not yet been 
eluding freedom from brace-combs in given, and even if it had been, it would 

qualifications for breeding. But that be likely to be incomplete, as it would 

is beyond the reach of the ordinary be foot-noted, and then the lamb-like 

bee-keeper. Still, there are two ways editor would declare that both sides 

in which they may be modified. First, had now been heard. I have no parti- 

use a honey-board, either a slat honey- cular reasons to suppose Mr. Abbott 

board ora queen-exeluding one. This wasright, nor dol favor him in any 

settles the matter of scraping off the wa:; in fact. I feelan unseemly tempta-
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tion to rejoice that he met precisely really donot know whether Mr, Abbott 
the same treatment that he accorded Was Originally treated baaly or not: 
MeaBent f ae But if We have as gocd reason to suspect that 
Se penens Jew years ago. Subd “as anything, and if he tss been very 
Mr. Abbott is wrong, it is very evident passionate and indiscreet in his en- 

even from the biased account given in deavors to right himself, that has noth- 

the Review, that something is wrong ing to do with the ab-olute right and 
pore alan I a : wrong of the matter. One thingis sure, 

Bee ere ese co: tides pou ®p- that Pharisaism is not justice. If the 
pear that there was apy necessity for National Association is going to con- 
acommittee on ameniments, orcon- tinue toactand talkasa few of its 

stitutionally required that amendments eadersdo, the time will come when 
Heal 6 th eaten ¢ justice-loving people will feel ita di-- 

Should pase throushthetcommittees prace to belong to it. Bub! donot be- 
which by the way appears to only lieve that the majority of the Associa- 
a convention committee, not «an tion favors mob rule. 

association committee. It Coes NOt — ———ms_v/cesTrrwrerse Te ereeemree 
wppear that Mr. Abhott was not ; 
within his rights in refusing to recog- 

nize it, and it seems asif the conven- 

tion did arather silly thing in refer- B 

ring his amendments to committee for aie ee 

the express purpose of overriding the { eg a i 
right of a member to bring his amend- 90 ee eee 

ments directly before the association. == Weare eee 
Tt is quite possible that the members Hee sae fe 
of the convention, whichis only asmall os Ng a 

part of the association, were as much, <a eS if 

or more guilty, as Mr. Abbott in rumor EES re ee =a 

wanting to run things their own way. a 
It is stated that Mr. Abbott met such | ee ee : 
a storm of hisses, stamping and jeers pe a wel) 
as to be unable to be heard. The mere CEES os ' FRCS ae 
statement is a disgrace to the conven- er Sie i ' 

X HSH — - Ba 
tion. Such an occurrence is pure mob £G as Lt gece ert 
spirit, nothing more, tbe most base of Free eS peor | 
cowardly acts, whereby each momber ie ee ee 

insults one manin the most offensive Catalogue lise He See Ns 
manner as he would not dare to do if pigeuniians Seed 

he met him man to man. But the Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8 

worst feature of allis the disposition Has six 68-inch lids, oven 17x21x12, 
art of s insi a the splendid reservoir and warming closet on the part of some ae TUS ua that lined throughout with asbestos, Sarvs 

behavior of any kind is an excuse enything, best ee Roasters on 

for injustice. Whatever a man may ‘arth. Guarantee: years. eight 
i . Hastheinali nar Y 475 ibs. Only $22.90. Terms $8.00 cash, 

say or do he has theinalienableright to palance payable $3.00 a month, no inter: 
be heard in his own defense, and to be oom eee on receipt of 
F ; ope y Sep . cash payment. e trust honest accorded justice. Even Guitteau was people located in all parts of the World. 

granted that much. If every feeling Cash giscount $1.50 on Range. Freight 
ad be a ) averages $1.25 for each 600 miles. Send of decency ha oor outraged by Mr. for free catalogue, but this is the reat. 

Abbott he would s‘ill be entitled to a est bargain ever offered. We refer to 

hearing. Not until both sides are Southern Illinois National Bank. 

heard, comes the proper time fora CENTURY + MANUFACTURING + CO, . 
judgment to be delivered. As itis, we Dept.! 122. East St. Louis, (IL
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paaesee CAAA SAAR ADADAARSAR ARERR RAED RD Ra te Sted he ety 

i My Wood Nymph. 
4 , 
‘ Bybee. TRACY, ; 

Se sete oes 
(Continued from last issue.) and was about to take you in my arms 

“Then I should like to try it” and console you when you turned your 

“For the pleasure?” head I saw you were a beautiful young 

‘fhe pleasure? No, for the money.” lady. But, Fannie, may J not comfort 

She spoke in such adetermined manner you just the same, will you not tell me 

that I, who thought she was not mer- what troubled you?” 

cenary, was surprised. I still held her hand and I gentiy 

“Are you a worshiper of the golden drew her toward me until her head 
2” said I. i i : 

ee ates for what the golden oo TRY SEO Me ee 
i ino! 

oe Peete, lock eon oe the less of me for 

which was half trorubled and wholly u cae eons: 

sweet, and which brought back the a 7: ea ee for a moment my 
image of my wood nymph asIsaw her ‘PS touche ee pore Heads But, 

come, tell me your sorrow.” 

po es “Well, Tom, we are about to | “Fannie, why that troubled look?” ca Sear ee Del Oee) 
“T cannot tell you.” our home. 
“Why not, Fannie?” How these words brought back to 

“Mr. Tupper she began, when I stop- my mind the keen pangs of sorrow my 

ped her, and taking her handin mine, mother and I had suffered, when a 
said: like misfortune befell us. [I had never 

“Fannie please call me Tom, just spoken of these sad things to 

once.” Fannie, but now told her the story of 

“Well, Tom,” she said blushing my life, and when I finished it, she 
prettily, ‘“‘It is sometimes hard to raised her eyes to mine and said: 
answer a question, without giving of- “Then Tom you know what it is to 

fense to some one else.” suffer.” 4 
She could not mean me, so she must "Yes, Fannie.” 

refer to her mother. I knew from She took one of my hands and carried 
the modest way in which they lived it ty ner lips, looked into my eyes and 
thatthey were poor, but didn’t think — t9)q ine all the sorrow that weighed so 
oe ieee ae from heavily upon her. 2 

ut perhaps there was a lack o: 
money, and for this reason the widow pe gether had sel enn On eee 
seemed so distressed at times. The pale ao Tune: pa and he left them 

F : nothing but this little home, which 
face beside me was very sad, the bright 2 

: 4 was mortgaged. They had managed eyes were filling with tears. : ’ 

“Fannie,’’ said I, ‘‘Do you remember tp eh the teres ypaid 30 (ac) 
the first time I saw you?” “You remember the day you found 
“Yes, she answered ina tremoulous ™e sobbing in the woods? My mother 

voice, had just informed me that she did not 

“T thought you were a little girl, know where the next interest money
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would come from and that we would a cut out of it, placed it on end near 

lose the old home.” the house and fitted it up for the win- 
“Never mind.’Fannie, we will raise ter. I had read of honey being placed 

the money.” upon the market in small boxes, or | 

SWe?!? frames. Some of these boxes were — 

“Yes we, what is the amount?” made of part wood and part glass, | 

“The interest is fifty dollars.” others were made of lath. They would 
Well, little girl, do not worry any hold from two to eight pourids of honey 

more, for the nroney shall be raised. The only kind of hives I had ever seen 

When is the interest due?” were those made of straw, though | 

“On the first of December. ’ had heard of their being made of 

“Then my wood nymph, the money boards. 1 thought { would make some 

will be on hand.” of these board bives in addition to the 

I spoke no words of love to her, yet five lengths 1 had cut for gums from 

as J looked into her eyes and felt the the bee-tree and leave them in readi- 

clinging touch of her hands, I knew ness for next season. 
that I loved her with a warm and ten- When Fannie heard of the money 

der love. transaction from her mother she 
This little wood nymph, with ber thanked me and said: 

pityful story, so much like my own, “Tem, you are very kind to loan us 

had drawn my heart so completely to the money. How can we thank you?” 

her that, boy though I was in years, “By saying nothing about it. But 
I knew that she was the only woman may it not be selfishness on my part 

I would ever love. : 5 instead of kindness?” 
eas ome ‘‘How could such an act be selfish?” 

plan whereby I could help them keep Yes, reader, I think it was a species 
their little home. 2 x ca : 

Tt was now October, and too late in See een cae 

the season to make any money off the vancing the money se D8y, cu pester 

land. I had saved most of my salary, ou did 1 nots hope ito <ealns the good 

which made a tidy little sum, but had ee. poe eed eer 

a delicacy in offering it to Mrs. Long. Yes, [think so. But Twas young aud 

As it turned out, however, I need had yet to learn that the love of a good 

not have hesitated, for upon my telling woman could’ not be boug lite 

her, about the middie of November, “Why youseeI might be making a 
that I had a little money by me which g00d investinent in helping your moth- 

I did not need for a while and would er. I may in time hold the notes and 

he glad if she could use it, she said: then I can foreclose the mortgage and 

“Thank you, Mr. Tupper, it would take home and all.” ‘ 
be agreat accommodation to me, But The young girl looked bewildered 
I may not be able to return it when and said: 
you need it.” “Oh, Tom, you could never be so 

“Don’t let that bother you. I may cruel as to do that!” 

“not need it for months,” “Well, Fannie, I am glad you have 

So that was settled, and the home of — a good opinion uf me, for of course 

the girl | loved wassafe forthe present, was only joking. But come, can you 

while I was still searching for some tell me the amount of the mortgage?” 

way to make the money to pay the “It is five hundred dollars.” 
mortgage and leave the little home free “Well, Fannie, we must set to work 

of debt. to make this money, and I believe it 

I had eut the bee-tree and had taken can be made in the bee business. |
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found another bee tree to-day and we has enough to keep the wolf from the 

must fit up a bait and try to find some door.’’ 

more trees so that we may have as We were interrupted by the entrance 

many gums as possible to begin with of a young lady, whom the Judg,e tak- 

next spring. Then we will employ ing fondly by the hand, introduced 

some of the improved methods for ashis daughter. It was easy to see 

handling bees, and I think we will find she was the light of his eyes. 

the business quite profitable.” ‘(Miss Jones, it is a pleasure to meet 

“Oh, Tom, I shall be so glad to help you, and a surprise as well, for I had 

you.” not heard that the Judge had a daugh- 

“Then, as you enter so heartily into ter.” 

the scheme I know we will succeed. I “Not heard it?” said the Judge. 

shall have to board with your mother ‘*Well, that is generally the case, the 

all next summer, if we carry out best that can be said of one is usually 
our proposed plan—if it is agreea- left unsaid. lsuppcse ba, ha, you have 
ble to her—-for we will have to devote heard me called ‘old skin-flint’ and 
considerable time to it if we make a ‘old money bags?"’ 

ene! bee-culture.” “No, Judge, | have not heard those 
Oe course it will be agreeable to james applied to you, though I have 

her, fom—I can answer for her. We heard that you are quite wealthy.” 
es think it is so kind of you to help “Yes, Mr. Tuppet, they generally 

MBE . ; “ . mention my money and they usually 
She did this so earnestly that I e-  Gome to me when they want to borrow 

gan to think she did care for mea lit- some. But, to change the conversation, 
tle, and it gave me the courage tO Gan you read faces?” 

work all the harder to help them save “Not very well,” said I, 

their home. “Then learn the art, it is most use- 
I had called once during the winter ful. To it | attribute most of my suc- 

on Judge Jones, the man to whom Mrs. cess in life. When you can read faces, 
Long was indebted, and [ was quite the battle is half won.” 

favorably impressed with him. He “You think so.” 

didn’t seem tobe the kind of man who “Think? Lknow it. You have an 

would grind down the widow and or- honest face.” 

phan. I remember his cordial greet- “Thank you.” 

ing, after these many years that have “Yes, young man, and to prove that 

passed, as vividly as though it had [am inearnest, will say that should 

been yesterday. Extending his hand you wish to borrow a hundred dollars 

be said heartily: today, you could have it without other 
‘Ah, Mr. Tupper, the new peda- bond than your word.” 

gugue?”’ “Judge, you are very kind.” 

‘Yes, sir.” “Kind or not, I very seldom fail at 

“Glad to meet you and pleased to reading faces. This art, my daughter 

hear that you are succeeding so well and my money are all that 1 possess.” 

with the school, and success is the re- ‘That ought to make any man 
sult of well directed labor.” happy.” 

“Thank you, Judge.” “Happy?” For a moment his eyes 
“Pifty-five years of active life has seemed to rest upon vacancy. “Happi- 

taught me this and here for twenty- ness stays with us such a little while. 

five years I have toiled and dug and My Cear wife has gone, and I am only 

. they say now, ha, ha, that Judge Jones a pilgrim staying here for a time. But,
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Julia, turning to his daughter, ‘“Let us poor woman, has had her share of 

have a little music to dispell these trials.” 

gloomy thoughts.” The Judge entered the room while 

“Yes, father, what shall it be?” his drughter was speaking and stopping 

“My favorite, daughter.” beside her chair, said: : 

Going to the grand piano she played “Julia, my dear, you are speaking of 

a short prelude in a masterly manner, Fannie Long and her good qualities.” 

then ina full rich voice, which rose “Yes, father, you have taught me to 
and fell in sweet cadence, she sang: speak only of people’s good qualities, 

“Rocked in the cradle of the deep, “Right, my child, always follow this 
I lay me down in peace to sleep; rule and you will do your neighbor no 

Secure I rest upon the wave, harm. The widow Long isa very good 
For thou, Oh, Lord, hast power to save.” woman, Tom, but she has a great 

When the song was finished the weight of sorrow resting upon her.” 

tears were flowing down the Judge’s “Yes sir, she has.” 

eheeks. He arose, imprinted a kiss “Yes, she is one whom God holds 

on his daughter’s forehead, turned to down for some reason or other--can't 
me with courtly dignity saying: tell why. Some day, perhaps, He may 

‘“Exeuse me for a while, Mr. Tupper, reveal these things to us weak mor- 
my daughter will entertain you,” he tals.” 

left the room. “You think then, that God deals in- 

The daughter turned to me very dividually with his children?” 

simply and said: “Certainly, | do.” 

“You must excuse pap?, it is not “And as you express it, he holds 
often that he shows his heart to any- down some while he deals more favora- 

one but me.” bly with others?’’ 

“He has experienced a great sor- “Yes, God deals differently with His 

row.” children, and for a purpose we do not 

“Yes, but my mother died when I understand. Do we not often see one 

was too young to remember her. My man prosper, while another one seem- 

aunt has often told me about it, and of ingly as well qualified, will toil along 

the great love which my father bore and never attain any degree of success? 

my mother, so great, in fact, that he Then again circumstances and environ- 

has never recovered the shock of her ment play an important part in 

death.” life. itis avery good thing that some 

“It must be grand to love like that.” men do not succeed, fer they would 

“It must indeed. So few of us are domineer over their fellowman and 

capable of feeling such a deep affec- cause a great deal of misery.” 
tion.” “Yes, that is true.” 

She was silent a moment and when “T suppose you know that [ hold a 

she spoke again it was on a different mortgage on Mrs. Long’s home?” 

subject.” “Yes, [have heard that you do,” 

« ‘“Youare staying at Mrs. Long’s, I “Well, I have offered to cancel the 

believe?” debt, but she would not hear of such a 
‘Yes, that is my home now.” thing.” 

“I admire Miss Fannie very much.” “What, live ina house of charity?” 

“Yes, she is an admirable young said she, “Never.” But I feel mighty 

lady.” mean every time I take the interest 

“So I found her to be, and alwaysso money, and once I refused it, but she 

kind and gentle to her mother, who, felt so hurt at this and said it was a
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just debt, which her husband had con- She barely touched her lips to his 

tracted and that she would pay it as forehead, then sped away to her echam- 

long as she possibly could. She has ber. Once there, she consulted her 

often told me that when she is in mirror for the tell-tale signs of agita- 

trouble and there seemed no way out tation which her father had mentioned. 
of the difficulty, that the Lord sends Yes, her black eyes are glowing and 

help to her. But she can rest easy her cheeks are like roses. 

for if the worst comes, I shall nev- She had a pretty. plump little figure, 

er molest her.” great masses of blue black hair which 

“Judge, I am glad to meet a man curls around a fair, sweet face, and be- 

like you. You area friend, indeed, to tween her parted lips appears two rows 

the widow and the orphan. But I of pearly white teeth. She makes a 

must be going.” picture fair to look upon, and with her 

“Must you go so soon? Well come brilliant coloring, glows like some 

again.” tropical flowers. Gazing back defiant- 

“Thank you, I will, not only for the ly at her reflection in the mirror, she 

pleasure of your company, but for the said: 
pleasure of hearing your daughter ‘Do Llove him? Aye. that I do, and 

sing.” with my whole soul. Yet, alas, 1 know 

The Judge grasped my hand heartily by the way his eyes sparkled when he 

as he bade me ‘‘Good night.” spoke of Fannie Long that he loves 

I bent low over Miss Julia's extend- her. What matter, can I not win him 

ed hand a moment, and then I was from her? Perhaps she does not love 

walking through the frosty air on my him! Vain hope, for, of course, she 

way home. must, But whether she does or not, 

— he shall be mine—I can not live with- 

PART ll. out him.” 

Papacy ners Turning away from the mirror, she 

Uo mea IH ns aseriec= alinoe Ueno let down the great mass of black ring- 
: 2 jets and seating herself before the fire, 

through the leafless woods, Judge  twistnd them round and round her fing- 
Jones and his daughter arecarrying on 4, while she gazed fixedly into the 

an earnest conversation of which he is dying embers 

theisubject. For move than an hour she sat medi- 
“A fine young man Julia,” said the rating, until the hearth was stone cold 

Jndge. and the eandle burned low in the sock- 

“Yes Father.” n et. when she arose, slipped off her dress, 
“And a smart one, too.” io ve continuda) 

“Yes.” a 
“Did you ask him to bring Fannie Fee TEXAS QUEENS = 

Long with him the next time he ecall- From the COTTON BELT APIARIES. T can 

oe promise you queens from three distinct 
ed?” é Strains: viz. Roots Longtongned or red clover 

7 : aeains aerrot Goldens. My Coldens are 
“Julia, can you say nothing but ‘Yes, as good as the best; the best bees for comb 

Father, No, Father?’ How strangely Hone ne rena Loe De CORN ee 

your eyes glow, and your cheeks are PHS Chat ac, 50 conte 
crimson. Are you ill?” Warranted. purely mated, 65 cents. 

fh > 3 Tested 75 cents. Select Tested 31.00. 
No, Fatber. Breeders, the very best, $3.00 each. 

“Well, kiss me good night and re- oo ees for queens, ee eae 

tire,?” Rox 83, Raxton, Texas.
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies | 

The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 

and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 

Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax )— 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering }— 
the big advance in taw material. if you bave not received our new catalogue, send for tt) 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 

The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 

heretofore, and all that are sent out under our hew prices, will be supplied with separators 

and nails. The Telescope hive has 2 new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 

§ Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundution has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
decd Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a trendle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 

the big advance ip raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
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IS = S < SS cently purchased of Mr. J. P. 

| SSF Moore of Morgan, Ky. Mr. 
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These are the finest queens I 
i it r can produce.”’ Probably every 

ype Write reader of this add has heard of 
this famous strain of bees that 

represents the result of more study, have been 

more effort, more labor and more 

practical experience in typewriter BRED =< FOR=«< BUSINESS 
manufacture than all other makes for nearly a quarter ofa century. 
of writing machines combined. UNTESTED QUEHENS EACH 60c. 

Others proportionately low. 
r n : cs ‘ ny : 

Tt ought to be the best and See prices in former issues of 
LEIS; the Progressive or send for 
a | price list. Address, 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO, 
\Q 27 Broadway, New York, YZ THE STAR APIARY 
eee —_ ’ 
SSS S : S. E MLLER, Prop, - Bluffton, Mo.
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MILLS FOR SALE oh eee per,”’ Higginsville, Mo. 
ee OOOO ea etna 

We have just taken in a second- Te Bete tines bgeneat, Spe dnserHloni 35 
hand foundation millin exchange Ss Gewttge ere fe G3 } “ Wee 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch dee fe eB eee e see 
roll, the round bottom cell, of eae fer ae oe 
which the foundation comes off Bee ame (G m Stee ee Sy Bele 275 

so easy. and from the looks of the 8 “ [i “ Jone-half page, one 
mill, 1 do not think it has ever inSerilons Se eet cease nO Been iised. ‘Tho price of such a 198 agate lines [l4-Inch]. one page, one ins 
mill is $30.00, and we will take : ee see 
1 8.00 for it on cars at Higgins- TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 

ville. This is very little over Three insertions......-.. 0.0.2.0... 5 per cent 

half price, eee 
We PED pase one pecona Rand Twelve insertions... ................20 oa cent 

1x-iIne mi or making extra enn ici e ' ‘No fake medicine or mining scheme, or thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of aquestionuble character 
e hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 

medium or light brood. These are GaSe eee 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

re Se 
We will send the Pre gressive Bee Keeper with 

LEAHY MF The Review... oo. sence. sec «(BL 00)... -seeeeeee $1 30 
i fe Colman’s Rural World.) 1 00000 07115 

Joumal of Agriculture: 1 OO.ccee 1h 
Higginsville, M Kansas Parmer... 100 110 BS ee Nebraska Farmer... 1 00 i. tm 

Home and Farm........ 2.0... BU ee, all 

; Polvecnes BEE BOOKS. 

i EXPERIENCE ? Se Ce ee No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 
ae. brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

, : : cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
A we oe dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
“ree | ‘ ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
pie se osm weer ners, (one that will point out the road), and See those more advanced will need something eee TRADE MARKS a a Se ee more scientific as a reference book. We will ream ee DESIGNS lecereicnisac: here give the names of such books us we rec- 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 
Avention ie propaniy pttentante. Commu Ee sending them by mail at the following prices: 
lons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
*fatents taken. {hiroush Munn. & Co receive inners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28e. 
special notice, without charge, in the Advanced Bee Culture, by W. 7. Hutchin- 

‘, rs rf son; price, 50c. Scientific Altericatt, — “namvaror ne aptary, vy prot s-1. cook 
A handsomely iNustrated weekly. Largest, cir. price, $1.25, 
culation of any scientific rnal. ‘T I MUNN months, 1. ocr ae ea BC ot Bee Culture, by Al 1. Hoots 

N & Co.2¢tBroadway, New York eee ALL eae) Jor wi Tngatise on Foul Brood,-by Dr, Howard 
Pibas epee recaiva Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- ase mention the “Progressive, little; price, 81.00. 2: oe 
7 Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised Ly Subsevibe for Dadant; price, $1.15, 

= Se LEAHY MFG. CO. ae » . +9 THE PROGRESSIVE. Higginsville, Mo.
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WE MAKE A..---- \ 

SS=SSPECIALTY OF 5 

b TL CRU 
y Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
LPFPE ERO 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO.,. 
MARSHFIELL , WISCONSIN. 

a | Make your own Hives ee 
ae eae 

' I AU) Hee Bee-Keepers will suve [NE Lg be 
money by using our EA LAP ond The AMBRIGAN BER-KERPER {zutsshorat pala | an 

- Si aking the’ pe LY 6 tee Seto and 
iS Avishai te agies. Ww. xes. Machines oe sap Winsted monthly ot Ae bases, Shieh | sega caaiitdane eae 
and labors especially in the interest of the in- | ed. Catalogue free Ue 

tobe its editor is ncknowledzed to havebad |W & & Ww ®  — RockrorD, luis 
a wider bee-keeping experience than any other’ JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby Sv. 
bee paper editor in America. THE BEE pioase mention the “Progressive.” 
NEWS OF THE WHOLE WORLDIS. 
GIVEN EACH MONTH. ‘HE American 2 era 
BpE-KEEPER is in its thirteenth year, stb- 
scription price 50 cents a year in advance 
Six Months Trial, to New Subscrib- ) The 
ers, 20 cents. | 5 b ib ooee 

Sample copy—also catalogue of beesupplies| DUOSCTIDE §  ¢¢ i 
made by the W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co.—ftrve. g nee For Progressive 
AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, BeexKeeper. 

(Aug.) Falconer, N.Y 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE Latest Improved Hives, 
a= ae Sections, Comb Foundation, 

MODEL  AWROUSE aca ae Smokers, Bee Veils, and alt 
COOP, ee kind of supplies, at low 

a a Bh ' ki TMICES se oon 
z oo a Ss pe Ra A beautifuls-page catalog. tree 

Sy Eee ie The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,’” 5 aoe ~Keeper, 
ae aol an 80-page book for beginners: fully 

Wee AAT, CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

Sy One nailed, and four packed 
inside. making 6 coops: (ship : W R XC 

A at lOwrates. Price. $3.50. 

: Ulnstrated circular free. , OUSE 0.
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